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counitry nid with the money they obtained
purchased tractors.

Mkr. Lathain: Quite possibly.
Ali- Hlawke: The member for Canning is,

putting the Comntry Party members in the
shade.

4r. Latlai: Then let him go.
MNr. CROSS : I do not anticipate that the

Agricultural Bank will be closed down, be-
cause it is an institution essential for the
progress of the State.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!

.11r. CROSS: I hope the operations of
the Bank will be continued, and that the
Royval Commission's drastic reflections upomn
the trustees will not he reg-arded too seri-
ously by Parliament. Just prior to thp
Federal elections, in seine of the Eastern,
Statesq certain prominent members of the
Country Party, in order to foster antagoi-
jam to the nationalisation of banking, hPld
tip our Agricultural Bank as a wonderful
example; whereas everybody knows or
should know that it is not a trading bank
ait all. I attended a public meeting in New
Southi Wales at which this Commission's re-
port was quoted as an example of what could
happen iinder nationalisation of banking,
But, as; I say, it is generally known that
the Agricultural Bank was never a tradin~g
bank at all, but was a bank instituted to
finance development during the developmen-
tat stages of this State. I hope that thip
Bank, as such, will continue to carry on.

On motion by Mr. Ferguson, debate ad-
journed.

Reuse adjourned at 9.2 p.m.

tcqtsiative CounTcil,
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The PRElS[DE'NT took the Chair at 4.30

pm., and read pinycis.

QUESTION-WHEAT.

Agricullurai Bank Holdings.

Hon. A. THOMSONK (for Hon. C, F.
Baxter) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
quantities of wheat arc held by the Agricul-
rural Bank onl behalf of clients in-(a)
Western Australian Wheat Pool; (b)
Wheatgrowors' Wheat lPool'? 2, What
amiount .per bushel has been advanced oil
those quantities7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) Wheat Pool of WV.A., 691,351 bushels;
(b) Union Wheat Pool of A., 2-97,467
bushels. 2, What Pool of W.A., 2s. 5d.
less freigoht: U~nion Wheat Pool oE W.A.,
Is. ad., net,

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

T'o .Oisafloor Regudltion.

iDcbate resumed from the 14th Atigust on
the following- motion by Hon, A. Thomson
(South-East) :

That Regulatioa 48, made under the State
Transport Co-ordination Act, 1933, as pub-
lished in the ''Government Gazette'' on the
16th 'March, 2934, and laid on the Table of
the lion cc on the 7th August, 1934, be and is
hereby disallowed.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
WV. H. 1itson-West) f4.35] : The argu-
ment adva'ncedr for the disallowance of the
regulation was inainil*y that appellants wonld]
be comapelled to come to Perth in order to
have their appeals heard. Tt is considered
that the appeals should be heard by the one
magistrate, because it is desirable that there
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should be uniformity in the decisions arrived
at. I ann in at position to say to-day that
there is probably no need for any further
discussion of the matter, wvhich has been the
subject of negotiations between the parties
concerned, and as at result ain agreement has
been arrived at, though it has not yet been
finalisedl. By that I ileant that all the signa-
tures have not so far been obtained, but I
understand there is no doubt that, in the
next day or two, the agreement will be
definitely finalised. Thalit will obviate the
necessity for any further action by this
IHouse.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What is the ag-reemenit?
The HONORARY MINISTER: The ap-

pellants arc applying to withdrawv their
alippeals and are being. given an extension of
time to operate on the routes applied for
p~reviously'. I believe that in every instane
they are satisfied. The I eason why the agree-
ment has not been tinalisedl is that it has
been necessary to forward the document
through the solicitors of the appellants, Land
there has been some delay in getting the
signatures.

lHon. G. W. -Miles: What extension has
been granted?

The HONO1RARY MNINIS]?ER: Until the
end of the year.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [4.38]: 1 hope the House will insist
on the disallowance of the regulation. It is
true that an agreement has been reached, but
it has been reached in a manlier that has
lIaced the men (desi rolls of ap ucaIi ng inl at

very difficult position. In future it ra Ile
necessary for someone to appeal against
aI Oceision of the board, aadl i a mY opinion
we should( still give all appellant the righlt
to !appeal to a local nmgliatrate. There are
12 magistrates in the State. TI may be de-
sirable to have uniformity in the decisions,
but that, in effect, means that the 'fransport
PBcard desire that only one- magistrate shall
bear appeals, and if he der-ides lag-Ainst
Smith, other carriers such as Brown, Ron-
inson and Jones may as well stay at home
and not submit their appeals. It would be
in the interests of countryv districts and or
those people who have built up businesses
in accordance wvith the law of the land if
a local magistrate with a knowledge of local
conditions were enabled to hear appeals.
I take strong exception to requiring country
appellants to come to the city to have their
appeals heard. I k-now of three carriers

who were desirous of appealing and who
took steps to appeal through local solicitors,
but they have been, held up because the
regulation under discussion provided that
all ap peals must be heard in Perth., wai-
members to realise that the regulation will
place at country resident ill; a (i Iictilt posi-
tion. Such a manl might be in Perth once
or twice a week, but he cannot go to the
court the moment he arrives and leave just
when hoc desires. Hle might have to miss
a trip and waste a considerable amount of
time before getting a hearing. It was the
intention of the measure that appeals should
be heard in the nearest court. If the Gov-
erment had intimated that all appeals
must be heard by a magistrate in Perth,I
a'm sure this House w"onlad not have agrced
to the proposal. The average carrier i.s not

inu postion to pay the expense of bring-
ing- witnesses to Perth. It has been caleu-
Intel[ that to bring tile necessary witnesses
to Perth would cost -approximately £80, and
[ile average carrier is not in a position to
find that amnount. I hope the Transport
Board will administer the Act in the eoun-
try as they have done ill the city. Thle
Commissioner of Railwvays, in his report,
pointed out that the Transport Board hall
deteirmined and fixed the fares to be charged
by, the buses land taxis operating in tile
netropolitan area. So far as I can learn.
not a bus or a taxi has been refused a re-
newal of license. Whent we come to the
country, however, wvhere men have built up
businesses strictly in accordance with the
law, they have been told that their licenses
would not be renewed. The Honorary Min-
ister said there was no need to carr the
motion because, after negotiations, an-
agreement had been arrived at. Let me tell
members how the agreement was arrived at.
A4 carrier in, the itannl ig district tele-
Phoned me recently and asked what advice
f could give him as to the course of action
he should pursue. He said, "The Transport
Board have refunsed to renew my license
ofter the end of September and mn'y appeal
will not be heard by that time. if one
'naly judge by indications, my license
will not be renewed, ad T still owe
on my motor truck the sum of £E200.
If I cannot carry on may business after the
end of September, T shall be in the unhappy
position of having to return my6 truck to the
eompany from whom T purchased it and of
losing whatever I have paid on it. On the
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other hand, the Transport Board offer me,
provided I withdrawr my appeal"-I want
hons. members to notice that last phrase-
Cra extension of time to the end of the year,
wl.en I must go off the road." That is the
agreement which has been entered into; and
it Ravours of compulsion such ais, I feel sure,
neiilrer the Government nor the House ever
antheipated. There is the alternative. The
mm:~ has withdrawn his appeal because by
ca rfving on until the end of the year lie will

beenabled to pay for his truck- and have.
something left over. I was desirous of
merely having Regulation 48 altered, but un-
fort inately there is no power to do that.
The rejection of Regulation 48 will affect
other regulations, but there is nothing to pre-
vqnt the Transport Board from submitting
those other regulations afresh. If the objee-
tionable regulation is dropped. I personally
shall offer no objection to the others. The
mnagistrate lnay travel if lie so wishes, but
we want to be certain that he will travel.
The Transport Board's attitude in refusing
to allow men to carry on until their appeals
have been heard seems to me unf air. The
Act definitely lays, down that an appeal
should be heard by a resident magistrate. 1 n
passing the measure the House never in-
tended that every truck owner operating InI
the country should have to come to the city
in order to have an appeal heard. If the.
Honorary Minister will cast back his mind
to the discussion on the measure, lie will re-
call a suggestion that the appeal should be
to the Supreme Court, and that the con-
sens-us of opinion was that that method would
be too costly for the individual. Accord-
ingly the House accepted a section of the
V'ictorian Act allowing appeal from the deci-
sion of the Transport Board to a court of
pett -y sessions or a resident magistrate. If
we do not disallow Regulation 48, we auto-
matically override our Act and compel every
truck owner living in the country to come
to Perth for the hearing of his appeal by the
magistrate. The regulation is unjustifiable,
and I hope the House will disallow it. It
is true that negotiations are taking place,
but their nature reminds me of the story, of
a returned soldier who had been at work on
the :Fremnantle wharf dnivinw a crane. He
was forced off the wharf by moral suasion.
He had a crowd around him threatening to
hit him on the jaw if he did not withdraw,
and though no actual violence occurred he
was justified in considering that a regard

for his personal safety should cause him to
withdraw, That case is almost p~arallel to
the attitude of the Transport Board in com-
pelling truck owners to accept the board's
decision. If they accept it, they will by grace
of the board.. and not by reason of the Act,
be enabled to earn- onl until the end of De-
cember, though not later. In addition, in
order to carry on until the end of the year
the, nmst forfeit their right of appeal; and
to that I strongly object. I leave the matter
to the wisdom of the House. The board have
interpreted the Act in a way that I did not
anticipate for a moment. I thought the
board would adopt the same attitude to truck
owners in the country as to omnibus owners
in the metropolitan area. I thought they
would fix a charge for the carriage of goods,
which would have gone a long way towards
eimiinating that country competitioni of which
the Railway Department have so much cause
to complain. In view of the whole position,
T Must ask lion. members to disallow the
regtilation.

_Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Ilon. E. H. Ac~gelo
lion. L. B. Bolton
I-on. C. G. Elliott
lion. J. M. .Maefarlan.E
lMon. W. T. Alann
Mon. R. GC. Aloore

Mon. L. Craig
Hon. S. M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. J. 3. Holmes

Question thus pa

. .. 12

Hon. J1. Nicholson
Hon. H . V. Plesse
lion. A. Thomson
Mion. H. Tuckey
Hon. H. J. veilond
Hon. 0. H. Willenoom

(Teller.)

NOES.IHon. W. ff. Kisson
Hon. G. W. Miles
lion, H. Seddlon
Hon. H. S. W. Parker

I (Teller.)

ssed.

BILL--SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Srconad Reading.

Debate restumed frein the 18thi Sep tember.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.58] : I am) afraid I shall appear a- if in
opposition tbis afternoon.

The. Honorary M inistci: Why this after-
110011.

I-Ion. A. T FI1OSN: Iloes thie Honorary
.lfinister think I am permianenitly in Oppo4i-
#ion? Here we h'ave a measure to ratify an
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agreement between the Commonwealth and be asked to beat' the whole or a sulbstaintial
the Australian States in) relation to soldier
settlement. In moving the second reading
the Chief Secretairy dealt extensively with
what is known as -r.Justice Pike's report.
I have tried to obtain a copy of that report
ini order to ascertain whether Western Aus-
tralia. had received equitable treatment from
Air. Justice Pike. Unfortunately the report
is not available, and [ am somewhat in the
dark as to the reason why the learned judge
gr antedi lVestern Australia a comparatively
small allowance. The Federal Government
have derived considerable financial benefit
fromn Westerni Australia by virtue of the
fact that this State has had a much larger
adult male population than any of the other
States. If hon. members will cast their
minds hack to the early days of the wvar,
when Mr. Gardiner wvas Tpreasurer of Welt
era Australia, the ' vill recall that lie had a
vital discussion with the then Federal
Treasurer, Air. Watt, on that aspect. Air.
Gardiner urged that in the matter of enlist-
ment this State hadl, oil a percentage basis,
done imore than anyv other State. At that
stago the CommnonwealIth proposed to deducet
thle 25s. per capita paiyuneit wvhich wvas beinig
mad~e at that tine, and it was owl Rig to the
strenuouls tight put ip by Mr. G ardi ner, liat
ul timiately thle Commionwvealth (Thvernmcut
agreed to allow us to have the amount to
which we were enti tled for the men who had
enlisted. I noticed in a recent Press report
of the Returiicd Soldiers' Conference that
5,000 soldiers had gone on the land, and that
to-day on the Agricultural Banik there are
only 2,000 left. I am not going to say, that
thle other 3,000 have left their holdings. No
doubt manl"' of them met their commitments
to the Agricultural Bank and transferred to
the Associated Banks. But the point I should
like to have discussed is whether Western Aus-
tralia is receiving the equitable treatment we
are entitled to. The Chief Secretary when in-
troducing the Bill said that he had no doubt
if the inquir 'y by Justice Pike had taken
plae at the present time we would have re-
cived greater consideration. We have quite
a number of problems here as far as the
returned soldier settlenients are concerned.

b iii i s were puarchia sed and the pmee
paid was thought to be sufficiently reason-
able to allow the soldier settleir to en nv oil.
U~nfortu nately owing, to thle shlti ~P which has,
taken place many who are on repurchased
C~tates are con fronted with a. dific Ilt posi-
tion. The Governmient therefore should not

proportion of the loss sustained. I notice
that the agreement which constitutes the
schedule to the Bill has beeni signed, and
I do not know what the positioii would be
it we in Western Australia refused to pass
the Bill, If we do not ratify the agree-
meat thle Commonwealth Government will
probably be justified in assuming that we
are satisfied and therefore are not entitled
to have the question re-opened. Still, it
seems to me that it might be wise to give
the question further consideration. As I
have already indicated, not having been able
to peruse a cop~y of Air. Justice Pike's re-
port, I ami not in a position to say whie-
thier or not "we are getting a fair deal.
But judging by' the remarks made at
the Returned Soldiers' Conference this
week it seem as if there is considerable
amount of dissatisfaction in connection with
the land settlement policy. We should he in
a position to ask for the re-opening of the
question in the hope of getting better con-
sideration than the agreement proposes to
give us. Clause 3 provides that the Bill we
are considering shall be read with the Soldier
Land Settlement Act, 1926, and with the
Financial Agreement Act, 1928. 1 am given
to understand that the Soldier Settlement
Act, 1926, was never proclaimed, and there-
fore is not in existence. If members will
turn to page 3 of the Bill they will find that
the defintion of "dependant" reads peculiarly.
It says-

''fependant'' means a widow or mother of
child (including am ex-nuptial child) of a de-
ceased member of the forces who was wholly
or ht part dependent upon the earnings of or
upon the niembers of the forces at any time
during the period of 12 imonthis prior to his be-
comning ai member of the forces.

It seems that in the ease of those soldiers
wvho married say within inte months or six
months prior to becoming members of the
forces or who married after their return,
if we take the interpretation of "dependant,"
the dependents canl be debarred from deriv-
ing any benefits. I hope the Minister wvill
be able to inform me what will be our posi-
tion regarding the Bill ifwe refuse to ratify
it. We find that the agreement has been
signed by all the Premiers of the States in-
terested in soldier land settlement. A small
amendment to the Financial Agreement is
made, hut that I suppose was found neces-
sary. If it is at all possible to secure a copy
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of Justice Pike's report, it should be placed
on the Table of the House so that members
might have the opportunity of perusing it,
and if necessary taking exception to it. At
present we are. in effect, being asked to
accept Justice Pike's findings in the dark.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [3.10] : 1 re-
gret very much I am not able to sup-
ply any further information to the
House. As a matter of fact no mat-
ter wvhat information I might be able to
furnish, the Bill could not be amended. The
agreement has been entered into between the
Commonwealth and the States. Mr. Justice
Pike was appointed to determine the losses
sustained by the different States in connec-
tion with soldier settlement. He assessed
those losses and the States agreed to abide
by his decision. That is tile position, and
it cannot be altered.

Hon. A. Thomson : The trouble is that we
have never had all opportunity of judging
whether the report was right or wrong.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A copy
of the report if it were available, would
be very interesting, but it could not
affect the position of the Hill we are
now considering. If the Hill he rejected
it might mean the forfeiture of the conces-
sions made bY Mr. Justice Pike. That would[
be serious for us. I have given to the House
all the information that wvas supplied to me.
W~e had no alternative but to submit the Bill
for the approval of Parliament. All the
other States have agreed to a similar ineas-
tire and "-e can do nothing else no matter
how we may feel in the matter. If we re-
jected the Bill, where would we stand?'

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

In Conmitee.

Bill passed through Commiittee without
debate, repot ted without a iteni flot and tho~
report adopted.

As to Third Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H-. lKitsonl-West) [3.161: U luove-

That the third reading ot the Bill be made
an order of the dlay for the next sitting of
the House.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[.5.17]: WVill tine Honorary' Minister give an
assurance that the third reading will be
hel d over until the Financial Emergency Act
coines forward, so that all these emergency
measures may be dealt with iit the one time?
I think Mr. Holmes referred to this matter
ly illterjectiiit durig- ilt, debate onon
of tile tither- Bills.

THE HONORARY IINISTER (Hon.
W. R-. Kitsoll-West-in reply) [53.18] : I
amn not inl a poit iont to give the assuranee
asked tor, and[ do not thillk I shouild have
been asked for it. Thesie mneasures are of
tine ut"ost im porta lice to large numbers of
People who are entitled to know w'here they
stand.

l. J. Nicholson: Bitt wvhat about the
Finn cial Emlergency ActI

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
Will come along in due course. It is neither
righlt nor- fair- that the Rfouse should adopt
tile attitude it is sti~ggested should be adopted
of suspending these Bills.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: They are inl operation
until thle end of the year.'

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. If
tile ]'Ouse is not IPielilted to P~ass tile Bills,
the People who are affected shoulId be given
ampl~e time in whielt to make other arrange-
ments, It is highly desirable that these men-
sures should be dealt with as early asp-
sible. .sPs

The I1RESIDENT : I would point ott
that the debate has nlow closed, as the mover
of the motion has replied.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Mr. Nicholson has
spoken, and the Honorary Minister has also
lone so.

The
"motion

debate

PRESIDENT: The mover of the
has replied, fniii cflnseflueltlY the

is closed.

Question Put anti lRs'ed.
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BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND

MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from thle previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (M~etropolitanl)

15.20] : The Hill comes within the category
of thle financial emergency treasures. III

asking the Honlorary Minister for anl as-

suranice as to p)ostp)oniag thle third reading

of the Bill we have just dealt with, I felt

I was only pursuing thle right course. I

rewaird all these Bills as being measure.,

that are inter-related. Suppose the Finian-

cial E~mergency Act were uot conitillued!

We would find ourselves in a very unfair

position, one set of Bills haigbeen passed

bv this House before anlother very implort-

ant measure, the Financial Emnergency Act,

haid also been passed. We should deal with~

all these Bills ats a whole. I hope that be-

t ween now and thle third reading stage of

tile Bill that has just been passed through

Committee, the Honorary Minister wvill see

reason in, thle suggestionl Which has beeni

made. it is not made wit], the intention of

blocking the ]3ills. I have already ex-

pressed thle view that these measures should

rciefurther consideration, and that In-

stead of merely continuing this type Of le-

gislation we should review it. Mr. Seddon

has advanced thle same argumI'ent. Wh at

applies to the Mortgagees' Rights Restric-

tion Act Amendmenlt Bill applies with equal

force to this One, inl dealing with this par-

ticular Bill, we must realise that the obliga-

tion is cast upon the tenant or the persons

who come within the definition of tenant to

apply to the court for relief, wvhereas under

the MAortgagees' Rights Restriction Act

Amendment Bill the obligation is east uIpon

the mortgagecs; to move the court to do cer-

tain things. It is the person~ who is suffer-

illg who should in all thesec cases make the

motion before the court. I hope the Honl-

orarly -Minister will see lhis way to meeting

thle request that we should deal with these

muititters at the one time, after thme Finan-

cial Emergency Act has been dealt with.

onl motion by Hon'. H. Seddon, debate

adjourned.

BILL--ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.28]: 1 intend to support the Bill. Like

Mr. Nicholson, I think it should be referred

to a select committee, preferably a joint

select committee. It contains many points
wvhich the average member as a layman can-

not deal with. It is purely a legal Bill. Evi-

dence should be furnished by trustee com-
panies, insurance companies, lawyers, and

executors of wills. InI my opinion that

would he of distinct advantage to members
in assisting them to reach a determination

onl many of the clauses. When the Mill-

ister in another place moved the second read-

ing of the Bill, lie referred to life insurance

agents going around thle coluntry districts,
inviting peole to take out joint policies to

avoid the payment of probate duty. As all

old insurance agent, I must admit to having
written over £1.,000,000 worth of insurance,

and one of the greatest advantages I had

in travelling round the country areas was

the fact that I. could offer people joint poli-

cies wider wh~ich the payment of probate
duty could be avoided, and the amount cov-

ered made available promptly. It is but just
and( right that men who endeavour to pro-

tect their wives and families should be able

to make provision that wvould enable the

amount of the insurance to be made avail-

able promptly after their death. Under the

joint policies, thle money was made available

on the p)rodulction of the death certificate.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Made available under

thle joint policyv to whichever party survived.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. The policy

then became the ordinary simple one. Tfhe

mumn object I have in view is not thle evasion

of tile paymlent of probate duty, but the pay-

ment of thle money as soon as possible, so

that there may be prompt settlement w'hen

the manl dlies. The majority of men who

effect insurances wish to know that thle money

will be made available promptly after their

death. I have one particular instance in

mind regarding- a policy I wrote for a man

who was 40 years of age. It took me three

years to persuade him to take out the policy,
and two days before his death, hie sent for

me and said, "When you insured me, you
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lpromlised the money would be paid over onl
the production of my death certificate." I
wrote to my company and before that mail
was buried, £l.000, plus bonuses, had been
lpaid to his widow. it is p romlpt buisiness we
want, but under the Bill it will he necessary
to get the permission of the Commissioner of
Taxation before such monley canl be paid out.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You must have the
Commissioner's certificate of approval.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. Business ma
make provision for the paymient of probate
duty and under who t are knowvrit.s probate
policies, the duty is paid onl those lpolicies.
Promptitude is what is required regarding
such payments. I am not worrying about thle
amount of probate duty payable Oil the aver-
age life policy, but when we comle to tilie con-
sideration of Clause 54 it will be noticed that
it affects small amounts that are essential for
people who have not a large proportion of
the world's wvealth to leave whenl they die.
Clause 21 provides titat settlement under
which any trust can be created must be
registered with the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion within three months. That period is not
sufficient. An executor may bea appointed
and a trust created under a will. That
trust must be registered within the three
months, otherwise it cannot be comipleted;
the life interest of, Perhaps, a daughltcr,
will be null and void, and the estate will
go to other beneficiaries. I can speak of
such an instance personally- because under
my father's wilt he left a trust to my
sister. As I ani the sole executor, I might
do a fraudulent act for which I1 could b2
brought to book', but [ could conveniently
forget properly to deal with the trust, and
the remaining beneficiaries in the estate
would gain correspondingly. There wvould
be no recourse for my sister at all. While
I do not pretend to have tile knowledge of
a lawyer regarding such matters, I think
that clause should be considered carefully.
Clause 40 provides for the refunding within
two years of probate duty overpaid. Here
again, as the executor of several estates,
I realise careful attention is required for
this provision. I know of one instance
where 20 odd years ago a gunarantee had
been given by a deceased person. The es-
tate was worth something in the vicinity of
£E30,009, but the guarantee was for £.56,000.
Twenty years later, the institution holding
the guarantee lodged their claim. By
mutual arrangement, a compromise was

effected under which £25,000 had to be
paid by the executor in satisfaction of the
guarantee. In that instance there was a
surplus of £5,000 capital onl which the origi-
nat amount of probate had been paid. Onl
making application to the Commissioner of
Taxation for a refund, we found we bad no
recourse whatever. I claim that such eases
should be treated onl their merits. In my
opinion, two years is not sufficient, for
that is a '-ery short period in the admini-
istration of anl estate. If a select commit-
tee were to give consideration to the Bill,
evidence could be produced regarding in-
stances sueh ais I have referred to. andf it
would enable imembers to reach at decision
as to the fairness of some of' the clauses.
The thanks of members are (lue to MT.
Nicholson for the excellent speech he de-
liveredi on the Bill lnst evening-, and for
the legal information he furnished. I feel
sure that if he moves to rerer the Bill to a
joint select committee, his proposal will
have the unanimous support of members.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why refer it to a
joint select committee?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Blill must go
back to the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They have dealt with
the Bill there.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Tt was stated in that
House that the Bill was a non-party one,
and it is an essential measure.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Government re-
fused to allow it to go to a select eaom-
mittee in another place.

Hont. H. V. 1PIESSE: On manly occasions
thie Assembly have altered their attitude
when resolutions have been sent to them
From this Chamber.

Hon. fL. B. Bolton: But on very many
mnore occasions they have not done so.

Hon. H. V1. PIESSE: Tf the Bill were re-
ferred to a joint select committee, it would
save a lot of discussion. It is essential
to pass this legislation in order to protect
the interests of West~rn Australia. That
was made clear inl the instance quoted by
the Minister regarding Swan Brewery
shares and other dealings. The position
should be rectified in the interests of the
State. Clause 54 requires returns to be
furnished by life assurance Companies, and
I propose to ask the House to amend it. it
requires returns to be furnished respect-
ing payments of over £100 and I propose
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to ask members to increase that amount to HON. 3. 3. HOLMES (North) [5.47'
£:200. Most of the policies that will be
affected conic under the industrial section
,of insurance. Perhaps members do not
know how the industrial insurance section
operates.

Hon. H. Seddon: Don't we!

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Under that section
,of insurance, payments of is., 2s., or some
multiple, are made weekly to collectors
and in the aggregate the amount is not
great. It is a means of saving, and very
often the payments are made by wives
out of their housekeeping money for tne pro-
tection of their children or husbands. By
that means, small amounts becon'ie available
for funeral expenses or for carrying on the
home. In my opinion, it would not be too
much to ask the Government to exempt poli-
cies up to £200 from the requirement to fur-
nish returns to the Commissioner. As the
clause stands, until the return is furnished,
payment of the money has to be delayed.
That is the point I wish to stress. The money
is supposed to be available promptly, and
we should avoid delays. If I had my way,
I would provide an exemption up to £500.
Section 61 of the Life Assurance Act
of 1889 .makes provision for £200, and
I hope the Chief Secretary will agree
to my amendment. I have a further
amendment to the clause. If a person
should haippen to be living in Western Aus-
tralia at the time of his death, he is regarded
as resident here, although he might be merely
on a visit. I shall ask members to agree to
the deletion of the reference to "resident."
I hope the Chief Secretary will agree to
that amendment, because without it hard-
ship will be occasioned. Then in Clause 55
1 suggest that the amount of £100 should
he increased to £200. As for the share busi-
ness which Mr. Nicholson brought before us
last night, we ought to take warning and
guard the investment of capital in Western
Australia. We want to get as much capital
as possible invested tiere, and if we make
it difficult for people resident outside the
State, if they will have to pay double pro-
bate duty, naturally it will restrict their in-
vestment of capital in Western Australia. I
certainly think further evidence is required
before we definitely deal with this. I will
support the Bill, but also I will support Mr.
Nicholson if be moves that the Bill be re-
ferred to a telect committee.

This has been referred to as a legal Bill, and
I think rightly so. To my mind a legal
training is necessary for the following of
its intricate clauses. To make amendments
here and there without the Bill having first
been submitted to a select committee who
would co-ordinate all amendments, would be
a mistake. If ever there has been before tile
Rlouse a Bill that should go to a select com-
mittee, it is this one. We have to thank Mr.
Nicholson for the enlightenment he afforded
us on the subject yesterday, and for having
showed the difficulties that exist and wvhat
we have to guard against. I am not going
to say anything further on the legal aspect
of the Hill, for it is really too much for me;
hut I propose to discuss it from the prac-
tical standpoint and show the effect a meas-
uire like this may have on the development
of the country and the investment of capital.
Surely if we are going to impose another
probate duty upon probate duties imposed
elsewhere, it must have the effect 0f limit-
ing the investment of capital in this State.
The worst feature of the whole thing is that
all Treasurers seem to be imbued with the
one idea of getting money out of profitable
employment into the Treasury. That is the
effect of all legislation such as this, to take
money out of profitable employment, where
it is being used for the development of the
country, and get it into the Treasury to be
spent, in many instances, recklessly. it
does not follow that when a man dies his
estate comes to an end. In many instances
it has to be carried on. Yet we have the Fed-
eral Treasurer and the State Treasurer fleec-
taig such estates anid invariably coming down
on the liquid assets, with the result that
there is no money left with whieh to carry
on the property. To illustrate what I mean
by extravagant expenditure: I think I amn
within the mark in saying that during the
last five years, apart from what successive
Treasurers of this State have extracted from
the people in taxation, they have borrowed
and spent £15 millions of money; and
even assuming the money was borrowed
at 4 per cent., it has increased our
interest bill by £000,000 per annum. And,
as the net result of the expenditure of that
15 millions, we find that the revenue has
fallen by at least 1J millions. So much
money has been taken from the taxpayers in
the one instance, and borrowed in the other
instance, and the net result is a reduced rev-
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ernue. I meet all classes of people in this
country and talk with them without respect
to persons, and I get much more sense out
of some of them than I do out of others.
Only the other day I was carrying on a diz-
cussion with a man of the same nationality
as Mr. Nicholson, a shearing expert who
had been travelling through the shearing
sheds as an extra overseer, to make sure
that the sheep were properly shorn and the

wool properly classified. As a result of his ex-
perience of the shearing sheds, he told sue
that no encouragement was given the men in)
those sheds to save anything for their old
age. They seemed to think the best thing
they could hope for was to rear a family'
and acquire a small cottage and perhaps
£1,000. Biut they argued that if they were
to save that £1,000, at the present rate of
interest it would be worth only £50 per
annum, and therefore they thought that,
while young enough to enjoy life, it was
bletter for them to spend the £1,000 and ulti-
mnately come under the old age pension
scheme; because if they bad the £1,000 they
could not get the old age pension which
would be of greater value than the
interest on £1,000. So members will
see what is working in the minds of
the community, and that those people are
encouraged to spend instead of being encour-
aged to save. It is so apt an illustration
that I thought it worth repeating to the
House so that members might see exactly
where we are getting to.

The Honorary Minister: Do you suggest
the abolition of the old age pension?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No; I suggest that
we should encourage people to attain a posi-
tion in which they will not require the old
age pension. As for the necessity for the
BUi, I have seen it coming for years past
and have warned people that, sooner or later,
they would be unable to do what in the past
they have been doing within the four corners
of the existing Act. Her-e I should like to
clear up a misapprehension in Mr. NVichol-
son's mind. When, the other day, the Chief
Secretary referred to the grip the legal f rat-
ernity had of the Administration Act, I re-
marked that some of them had a better grip
of that Act than they had of the Constitu-
tion Act; and last night Mr. Nicholson im-
plied that I had been casting a reflection on
the legal fraternity. I did not mean any-
thing of the sort. It is merely that they have

studied the Act and have rightly taken ad-
vantage of its provisions.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: It is not the
lawy, er, but the client, who takes advantage
of the Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Without express-
hlg any Opinion Onl tile intricate clauses of
thle Bill, f must say, it seems to me, clear
that, one probate having been paid, an-
other probate should not lm payable soon
afterwvards. I have very often noticed that
husband and wife, when'getting up in years,
frequently dlie within a short time or each
other. If, onl the husband dying first, pro-
bate has to be paid, and if it has to be paid
again whlen thle wife dies, a few mnths
later, the whole of the liquid assets will
have been consumed and there will be no-
thing loft for the Younger generation it)
carry on the business. I know of a concrete
instance in this State: A man having two
sons, established the elder in the pastoral
industry, but that son died just as be was
getting on, his feet and the property passed
to the second son. The father hadi to find
the money for probate in the case of the
first son, and when shortly afterwards the
second son died, the father had to provide
Probate agrain. It seems to me that in such
a1 case, when the probate is paid, the estate
Ought not to be subject to probate again
until some substantial period of time has
elapsed: it ought not to follow that because
.several deaths occur in one family, thle whole
of the estate should be frittered away and
nothing left for the younger generation.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: fluring the war that
ruined many estates.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: With two deathis
within 12 mouths, there would be two Fed-
eral probate duties and two State probate
duties to be paid. With four probate du-
ties to be paid within 12 months, in most
instances there would be very little left for
the carrying on of the business. All said
and done the business of the individual is
the business of thle country, and we have
to do all in our power to help in
the development of the country. Apart
from that aspect and] thle effeet that legis-
lation of this kind will have on the devel-
opiment of this State--if there is any part
Of Australia that stands in need of develop-

netitis Western Australia-I give gen-
eral support to the Bill on the understand-
ing that a select committee will he ap.
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pointed and that this very intricate mea-
.sure will be framed in a manner that is
equitable and that canl be understood.

Oil motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

House adjonrned at 6.2 ps.

11'ednesdlay, 26t September, 1934.
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The SPEAK ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RABBIT PEST.

Mr. J. H. SMITH asked the Minister for
Lands :-1, Is lie aware: Of the dreadful
plague of rabbits West and South of Manji-
map and also in other parts of the dis-
trictY 2, Is it not a fact that road board
and other bodies, also bank inspectors in
the district concerned, have urgently
stressed that immediate action be takenl
3, Will he arrange to send an officer down
to combat this awful menace, as stock are
dying every day, thus creating a great na-
tional loss?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied: 1
and 2, Yes, the Bank inspectors' have re-
ported regarding the prevalence of rabbits,
and tbe local anthorities have probably

communicated with the Department of
Agriculture. 3, 'This is a matter for the
Department of Agriculture, under whose
control the Vermin Act is administered.

U3LLr-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned froim the Council without
amendment.

BILL--TIMBER WORKERS.

injtroduced by the Mlinister for Works,
and rend a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Mr. North, leave of ab-
sence tar the remainder of. the session
granted to the member for North Perth
(MAr. J. MacCallum Smith) on the ground
of urgent public business.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND AMENDMENT.

Seconad Reading.

MR. WARNER (M1t. Marshall) [4.36]
in moving the second reading said: This
is an amendment to the Act from which
the Bill takes its name for ±he establish-
meait of a relief fund for aged sailors and
soldiers. The Returned Soldiers and
Sailors' League of Australia is the only
recognised member in the Commonwealthi
of the British Empire League. Member-
ship of the association is confined solely to
sailors and soldiers who fought in the
Great War or earlier.Empire wars. It is
the Organisation we look to for the preser-
vation of the Poppy Day Appeal for the
league alone. There is a fear that sonmc
other organisation may step in and sell pop-
p~ies on Anzac Day, which would be a serious
blow to the league. Our Poppy flay Appeal
provides the opportunity for the sale of an
imitation of the poppy, which is recog-nised
as a suitable emblem for the occasion. The
appeal throughout the British Empire is
carried out on the same day in the year,
and that day is the only one in the year
that the league in this State has always
sought as the day for the sale of the
poppies. It is desired that the league shall
he given the sole right to sell poppies on


